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ONE DOLLAR

BALES OF POT WASH·ASHORE
It's been one long, lost weekend. Who, what, where, when
and why are all in doubt and we write, as it were, from on high.
Gathering our wits together, we see it all began when a small
boy and his d o g took an early morning walk on the beach.
Jimmy Jones, 6, and dog Camillio started out at the F l y s h i p
When they reached p e p e ' s , they stumbled upon some 100
big bales that were very firmly wrapped in burlap and covered
by plastic.
Having sniffed the bales, Camillo tore one open. He sam
pled the bales' contents, the finest marijuana ever seen on the
cape and still dry. Then he began to bark and dance with an
abandon dogs have long since given up. Saturday's early
morning idyll, a Norman Rockwell tableau of young boy and
dog, faded. Within some fifteen minutes, virtually all of
Provincetown's hetereogenuous population had arrived on
the beach.
By twelve,
noon had come to the town. Citizens
resembled
so much as the figures who people
or under the sand,
attempted to make their way into
and on - yes, walking on - the waters. All the while, some
chattered, others chanted and still others were comatose or
confined themselves to an occasional, remarkably uninteresting " w o w "
Of course, there were some who did not lose their wits
entirely. Displaying the spirit that made this nation great,
some did manage to arrange for the bales transport to safer,
less public, sites; and others rapidly set up stands that
purveyed pipes, papers, et al., and not t o be left holding the
bag, lawyers shrewdly considered future consequences,
politicians the town's image and therapists the town's head.
But few cared t o listen to them.
Instead, most citizens resembled the grasshopper more
than the ant. If any industry was shown, it was in pursuit of
pleasure. While senior citizens made mud pies with mad
(Continned t o Page14)
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Tourists enjoying high tide.

Blessing o f The Feet 1980

Sunday's warmth and sunny skies kicked off Provincetown's two-day celebration of the annual Blessingofthe
Feet. Arch Bishop Shues led the parade, unfortunately on·
c r u c h e s (He lost his footing while saying mass earlier in the
week at Fall River.)
The parade began at Motta's football field and wound its

ceremonious way to McMillan's wharf via St. Mary of the
Immaculate Feet. Hundreds of barefoot marchersfishermen, shopkeepers, waiters, bartenders, tourists - and
even special interest groups, the P-town Podiatrists, and 41
members of the newly formed Club Feet organization, lined
P-town's streets.

At the wharf, white, tan, yellow and black feet dangled from
cars, , trucks, carriages, boats and mopeds. There were
children's feet, artists' feet, dancers' feet, athletes' feet. ..
Except for the vegetarians from Wellfleet, all ate foot long hot
dogs whilst Provincetown's own jug band played Tiptoe
Through The Tulips. Some lovers, meanwhile, played footsie.
The blessing itself- a P-town tradition since 1602 - went ·
(Continued to Page 11)
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lElTERS TO THE EDITOR
No Youse! SuUs!

Comparing our ex-President with
our ex-FBI chief of 45 years is ridiculous. Mr. Hoover may have always
lived with a man and never a woman
(although that doesn't prove anything!) but President Nixon is married with two wonderful children!
· Besides, Mr. Rebozo HAS been
linked with a woman since 1950. Life
Magazine (7-31-70) calls him a
" l a d y ' s m a n " and says he has publicly dated a u b u r n haired, twice divorced Jane Lucke, a 35-ish mother
of two who lives with her mother in
Key Biscayne". He even brought
her to the White House once and
" she was seated at the President's
right fcir dinner"!
So what if a local restaurateur and
his daughter saw the two old friends
walking together arm in arm on a
Florida beach when Mr. Nixon was
Vice President? How can you insinuate anything but "just pals"?
The next thing we know, you'll be
saying that Linda is just a cover for
Jerry Brown's real sexual preference. Really!!!
Harriet Who
Provincetown

t o Selectmens
If youse guys tink you can operate
a gambling operation better than us
you're crazy! We can make more
dough for your town and keep the
punks under control. No sweat.
Joe Gambalino-Pres . .
M.A.F.I.A.
(More Aid For Italian
Americans)
North End, Boston

Who Cares
To the Editor:
I don't usually write letters. I don ' t
care that my neighbor totally disregards the leash law (even if her dog is
on my lawn every morning), or if a
selectman parks all day on the pier
(although what gives him any special
privileges over the rest of us?), but I
CANNOT remain silent after reading
that disgusting article , " N i x o n and
Rebozo- Just Pals?" published in
your last issue.

See Ted Run

No Shit

To the editor:
For security reasons my ·campaign
plans for the upcoming election has
seriously been curtailed. I am planning instead to campaign for 2 weeks
this summer in Provincetown, staying at a different guest house or motel
each night, meeting the different
types of Americans that are attracted
by your town from all parts of the
country each day.
See you soon,
Ted (the Senator)
Kennedy

To the Editor:
I've been coming to Provincetown
for a month every summer for the last
twelve years. In the past few years ,
the problem of dog doo has really
become disgusting. (I've already
stepped in it three times today.) You
should follow the example set by
New York City, where they do pick
up their dog doo . Legislation is long
overdue!
LottaCrapp
NYC
Ed. -We'll doo all we can. Let
dogs doo in can or can the
dog doo.
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SELECTMEN TO VOTE

CasinoGambling
ForTheHeritage ·
As fiery debates continue to rage throughout the town.
Selectmen will vote Monday Hight on legalizing casino gambling for the ailing Heritage Museum.
The town purchased the building in 1976 to prevent it from
becoming a r u b b e rchicken complex··. Since that time. it has
become just one more burden for Provincetown taxpayers .
The cost to paint the exterior alone is slightly over $300.000
and the hope that it would be a self-sustaining proposition
through admission charges. benefits. programs and a small
museum shop has not been realized.
As resort towns all over the country watch the success of
gambling in Atlantic City. there are those in Provincetown
who feel their towns-people and tourists should drop some
bucks at home. rather than go elsewhere.
The natural argument against such an endeavor is the
attraction of organized crime and questionable characters
flocking to Provincetown. So far . one trustee of the Heritage
Museum has resigned. so as not to link his heritage to nationality prejudices and have the vote go against gambling.
"CHIPS" (Committee Helping Improve Provincetown
Services) has endorsed gambling- with restrictions. Keeping
the original concept of the Museum and the taxpayers· plight
in mind. they have suggested only three slot machines be
installed on the model of the Rose Dorthea. Other ideas
include the conversion of the Harry Kemp Shack to a change ·
booth and the table from the old library to a roulette table.
They believe this would help keep costs at a minimum, while
still maintaining the decorum of the Museum. They have also
pointed out that different benefits in town have been successful for raising money with "Casino Gambling Night".
All interested persons are asked to attend the Selectmen's
meeting to voice their opinions.

CARD OF NO THANKS
to those who never visited or sent cards to me while I was
recuperating after emergency surgery.
R.M.N.

WE STAND ON .
ALL OUR PRODUCTS
408 COM,M
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O·N SALE NOW!

Land &M a r i n e Supply Inc.

10------

,37 COMMERCIAL ST· PROVINCETOWN, MASS· TEL· 4 8 7 ~ 7 8 4
OPEN 8am-spm MON-FRI·, Sam-Noon Saturday

-----....fi!

5 LB. PACKAGES
93 Commercial St.
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·7 DAYS A W E E K

AND YOUR ELECTRONICALLY CODED CARD YOU MAY:
DEPOSIT ANY AMOUNT TO YOUR
SPiE;RM : ACCOUNT .

· NO NO'IICI OF WITHDRAWAL RIOUIRID ·..
deposit for ,Retirement

~0035.

. CELIBACY
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. Abestseller
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-

Soon to be
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motion picture
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$8.95

At all fine bookstores
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FOR CLEARANCE
. small pleasures
-AT THE

LITTLE STORE
139 COMMERCIAL ST 487 1196
OPEN DAllY 7 JOA M '3P M
SUNDAY 7 30 A M lo 2 PM

I·

·24 HOUR
TELLHERSERVICE
748.
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u

come! save with u·s

. JOY

TRURO

PARKING
FOR
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HOUSE PAINTING
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All COLQRS

29 Bradford St.
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HANS HOFF MAN 2 5 s - 2 l a o e i i l l ! b l ~

WE'LL RESTYLE YOUR CAPE
TO YOUR SPECIFICS
free buttonholes
771-2205

m
AK

EASP

CTACLEO

Fancy

FYOURSELF

and

Plain.

~

CAPE
OPTOMETRIST

=

-1

~lQJ

I

=

1.00·1

Route Six North Eastham 255-4862
OPEN YEAR AROUND 6:30a .m . - 3:QO p.m.

·we are
NUMBER 1
and
NUMBER 2

I
I

DESPERATE CLEANERS
WE DO.W I N D O W S

COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL
EXTERIOR-INTERIOR

J

FULRLL
YOUR

I
II
PLEEASE
Ca 487.0140

BURGLAR RESISTANT
•INSULATED • DRAFT FREE •
237 CommerclaJ St.

PIPE

DREAMS
WE'LL DRESS
YOU UP
IN _YOUR
WILDEST

PLUMBING

CALL FRANKODD

a u n t T E N N A SERVICE

30.1 Commercial St.
PROVINCETOWN 487-Q557

NOWOPEN

.--

AT THE

bert'S

INC

Unisex LHair
STYLING
ANDSCAPING

foc'sle

EVERY DAY&NITE

REF'RIGER·ATORS
'

and

OrleAns, M•.

DEFROSTED
your place or ours
.

.

.15~-6181

ELECTROLYSIS
WEEDING

DROP DEAD CENTER
OPEN 8 DAYS A WEEK· 4 NIGHTS
WED. THURS. FRI. SAT. 9 AM- 9 PM

Phone 855-5198

hot line
487-6969

dead ine
" o " operator
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OBESE
CITY

HORRORSCOPES

BIRTHS'1930

41COMM.ST.

Provincetown

Capricorn

DECEMBER 22-JANUARY 20

50 G O L D E N CARROTS go to all the Depression Babies.
especially Beverly M.. Howie S .. Lis 0. and AI D.

Cut short your vacation. your hair also . Someone you hate
will win the Million Dollar Lottery. Seek help from strangers.
family and friends d o n ' tgive a damn . Sexual partner will turn
off.

MARRIAGES

Aquarius

JANUARY 21-FEBRUARY 18

You may lose family and friend. but you'll always have your
government. Smoking will help you relax. Gifts you are
expecting won't arrive. Being your own handyman will cost
you plenty. A Virgo will stick it to you.

Pisces

FEBRUARY 19-MARCH 20

Pregnancy matters will cause a blow up. Unpredictable
actions of unknown person give you an unexpected disadvantage. You will be fooled by a transvestite. Take that herpes
problem more seriously.

Aries

MARCH 21-APRIL 20

You will be swept off your feet. . . by a truck. Don't trust
that fisherman. Your horrible taste in clothes will create problems. If married. divorce is definitely on your horizon. Seri- ·
ously consider incest.
- ••..,•·-11

IN MEMORIAM, yellow formica table, 1%9-1980, in a
kitchen fire. A good table.

Taurus

APRIL 21-MAY 21

eearthfoods·

Roller skating may change your life. Someone on the job
will have a heart attack. Your spouse will give you a venereal
disease. discussions won't help. Substitute meat for fish.

Gemini

DIRT cheap

MAY 22-JUNE 21

Stop jogging and playing tennis, your ankles will love you
for it. People find you boring, particularly the opposite sex.
That lucrative dope deal will get you busted. Don't leave
home without Rescue Squad's phone number.

212 Commercial Street

Cancer

· FORthe F A T

JUNE 22-JULY 22

Your sign is the crab, be careful, they will jump into your
life. See that plastic surgeon as soon as possible. Overfeed
your pets, it will make you feel better. Your camera will be
stolen.

POISON IVY

WE START FROM SCRATCH
THEN GO INTO CONVULSIONS

BAGGY J E A N S

' 386-3243

BY

Leo

Cape E n d

JULY 23-AUGUST 23

Don't come out of the closet yet, hang in there. Promotion
and raise won't happen. News from a brpad will bring tears.
Yogurt may prove hazardous. Don't go swimming this
summer.

MANOR

Virgo

AUGUST 24-SEPTEMBER 23

When traveling you will lose luggage, keep your dope on
your person. Don't depend on social security, buy gold and
silver. A void teenage children. Sex will happen soon, but not
without pain.

Hairy
Queen

Libra

SEPTEMBER 24-0CTOBER 23

You may break a finger, but that's just the beginning. Invite
Boat People on your boat. Don't give love a chance, especially if someone younger is involved. Don't be so stingy, give
to the Art Association. Dye your hair.

PROVINCETOWN

Looking older than
you really are?

Scorpio

OCTOBER 24-NOVEMBER 22

Co-workers think you are a pompous ass. Steal only things
you need. Success won't come with moderation. That one
person who loves you expects an expensive gift. Check that
discharge.
·

gone today
hair tomorrow

Sagittarius

NOVEMBER 23-DECEMBER 21

Movie going will depress you. Older relative will offer advice,don't take it. Disassociate yourselffrom the arts, join an
Indian Cult. A waiter/waitress waits for you. A hernia will
keep you on the ball.

SPEND THE 80'S
WITH US

m

y

hair

secretc o u l d b e y o u r s

Bradford & West St.

phone 487·1577

- RESERVATIONS: 349·6027
Wi:LLFLEET- TRURO- PROVINCETOWN
OPEN 9 A .M .- 5 P.M .
~
MONDAY-FRIDA Y

printer
pa1nt1ng company
sh~n.k

. A N:EW TYPE 'oF SERVICE

:~-::?_

.\ ;P·

{~i4e~~~f5ef.

. ·: .· ·

:·
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·A Tree For All

On
Sale!
AUDIO SALON

OFFTHEWALLSTEREOS
·~ { ) £ l r \ & C e m e n t R e c o r d s

BOOK

portuguese&scotch tapes
Baroque n D i s c s UP 50%·

TURN TABLES
& CHAIRS

INSTRUMENTS
BAND AIDS

SHANK PAINTER ROAD • PROVINCETOWN

A most fitting memorial was dedicated last Saturday to
Frances Euler. Before she died a few ye,ars ago, Mrs. Euler
had been deeply involved in planting trees to enhance our
town. One of her favorites was the Cedrus Atlanticus Glauca
(Blue Atlas Cedar), which grows successfully in this area. To
continue her work and commemorate her memory, A Tree
For Francis Fund was started.
The choice was e a ~ y . A forty foot Blue Atlas Cedar was
selected and planted atop the 252 foot Provincetown Monument, where all can admire its beauty.
The total cost of such an endeavor was high, almost
$30,000. The money was raised by the Re-Greening of Provincetown Committee from dopations qy hundreds of
townspeople and friends ..
The Re-Greening Committee wishes to tbank each ~
every person who helped make this memorial possible. Anyone interested in helping the Committee continue their work
or needs assistance in planting is urged to contact them.
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487 1709

DUFARTmotors
we CHEV it to you
free lube job
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RUSSIAN
DISHES

The

BLESSING OF THE FEET

FREE
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fava c h i p

cookies

RED
CHINA
THE RED INc '
5 Commercial Street
Provincetown

31 Commercifll Street
Open Dally
9am to 2am

o

MS. ANITA BRYANT
will autograph
FLORIDA ORANGES
MON.2:00 PM.

o

CHICKEN
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OBITUARIES

BE A HEAD
GO TO THE HEAD
HEAD STAND
HEAD WORK
GIVE AND TAKE HEAD
BE A HEADLINER
WEAR A HEADBAND
LISTEN TO HEADPHONES
HEAD TO TOE
DON'T HAVE A HARD HEAD
HAVE A HARD HEAD
HEAD CHEESE
HEAD THE GROUP
HEAD THE GROUPIES
HEAD QUARTERS OR DIMES
HEAD OR TAILS
SHRINK YOUR HEAD

'tO

"J~Q

OPEN 7 DAYS

187-8810

~BADf'oRD

aug.2-aug.8

sr. m.

59 l."ommercia\ st.
prmincetown

·

PROVINCETOWN

~
fireside
until1 :00 a.m.

Rated .. Best Ia Cape Cod .. by Raado• House's
.. Where to Eat ia A•erlea.. -·

MARINE

i ain't got nobody

~pecialties

·stuffed fish
screwdrivers at the crow bar

133 BRADFORD

CATCHATUNA
aboard
the

·D

O P H I N

.and stop
floundering around

D ~

1-11

~ ~~ r ~

·'P ··9

p

"/

APE

MITCH
HOWARD

The

DONNIE . BOONE
.

OOK

Provincetown's Leading

WORLD FAMOUS
· · ~ I· s BradfortfSt.
·
.
.

...

MUSSELS WHIRLPOOL
4 dozen mussels*
~ c u p olive oil
\.-2 cup dry white wine
2 oz. dry lemon powder
3 cloves of garlic

.

-

Approved Restaurant

PARKING

SINCE 1937

COMPLETELYy AIR COtiDITIONED

---

c-\1

Take 4 dozen uncleaned mussels and put them in your·
washing machine.** Wash for 8 minutes using the cold water .
cycle and no detergent.;Remove; clean the machine of scum.
. Place mussels back into the machine adding olive oil, wine, · ·
lemon powder and garlic. Turn machine on to "very hot" for
10 minutes. Spin dry for 30 seconds to reduce broth. Serve
•
with a sprinkle of freshly chopped parsley.
*Mussels can be picked off the rocks of the breakwater or
purchased in local fish markets for under a dollar a pound.

t,,.

~

......._../

FiveC o u r s e D i n n e r$100.00
Open Nightly
ti
' Truro

·1- r e s e r v a it o n s

**lfyou don't own a washing machine (or didn't have room in ·
the car for it when packing for your vacation) , there are two . ~
laundromats in town. One is located on Shank Painter Road,
the other in the parking lot next to the A&P.

i n d -i a n s

f o r

s

• -- --

l

STUFFED PEAS
Boil or steam one lb. green peas. Mix \.-2 cup lemon grass oil
(oil distilled from the leaves of the lemon grasses which grow
in the tropics), \.-2 teaspoon garlic powder, and one teaspoon
dry mustard. Put the mixture in a blender for about one
minute. Fill a hypodermic syringe with the mixture and inject
each pea. Be careful not to overfill.
Note - for those who have developed a yen for it, pure
heroin may be substituted for the dry mustard. Caution- no
more than six peas should be eaten at any meal or you may
O.D.

REST U R A N T
O N T H E LAKE

PICK YOUR LIVE SQUID FROM OUR TANKS

83 Commereial Street • Provineetown
Reservations 487-4800

HER MIT CRABS
(German cookery). Any lousy cook will have no difficulty
making this dish.
I have never bought crabs; they were always given to me by
a friend who caught them. They can be purchased at almost
any fishmarket, plentiful during the mating season.
Wash live crabs in cold running water to remove all hair.
Plunge crabs into large pot with 2 inches of boiling water, one
teaspoon of piranate A-200. Cover, steam for about 15 min.
until shells turn a firecracker red. Refrigerate for an'hour
before serving.

- Ma~rcharge

'·

Visa
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o v e d in from the ocean. The rain came. It's still with us t o d a y a purposeful, heavy downpour, forming sheets of wet stuff :dropping from the house eaves accompanied
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JOHNSON ST. PARKlNG LOT

·presents . . .

direct from
FIRE IRELAND
'*·* * * * *

* * * * •• * • * * * * *

LENN CALFE
·Pianist/Entertainer
Nightly from 9 P.M.
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i.miJ. . DRINKS by the ptables
ool
147 Commercial St.
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THE BLESSING

(Continued from Page 1)
' off without a hitch. Under foot were more than 1,000 who
received the blessing from the Arch (no pun) Bishop. Standing
in for her husband, Barbara Sylva showed up with Captain
Johnny Sylva'sboots. She said that Sylva, skipper of the Bard
B'Dull, was " t o od r u n k "to get out of bed.
·
Other drunks were not, unfortunately, as laid back. P-town
police were obliged to arrest nine who were far too footloose
and fancy free with the town's fair ladies. But this incident
aside, everyone put his best foot forward and danced far into
the night at the feast held at the High schoolcafeteria.
A seniorcitizen, veteran of 62 blessings, tripped on a foot
long at the dance and several other revellers (at last count
four) claimed to have received Toemaine poisoning at the
dinner. (Filet of Sole and Coms-le-maison). This means that
the Town, which foots the bill for this annual fete, will be
knee-deep in claims and counter-claims but this, everyone
agreed, is all in the spirit and tradition of P-town, and even a
blessing in disguise. What else can the town's three lawyers
do in the slack winter season?

Busted

.,.·

SERVING -

Ms. Rose Domena reported two vases and one china plate
fell from an insecure shelf.

BRUNCH & DINNER

One knee, by Charles Snow, age 7, who fell while roller
skating d o w nBradford St. at 10 a.m. Tuesday.

GREEK
Menu

Totale/One Ms. Domena and a fell-o-knee.

W
E
U
S
E
O
N
L
Y
B
U
T
T
E
R

YOUR RELIABLE

~ F I S H HOUSE~
ON THE BEACH e COMMERCIAL STREET
J200FT. EAST OF POST OFFICE 487-9742

.I

·Provincetown

.LOOKING FOR
SOMETHING
DIFFERENT?

7FREE

KNAPI'S

straight

-YANKEE
COOKING

Only

PROVINCETOWN'S STRAIGHT

&"~~

' t l l ~ ~ n l l ' t _·

'

reaervatlona 487·8784

~

~ C l ~ ~ - /

• Trash fish
.

PROVINCETOWN'SMOST
USAUALR E S T U R A N T

I

Specializing in

, •• TAUIIAIIT

~T.

" '

Choise of:

.

Szechaun
Iranian

S ~1 1 1 1 1 1 ~ " f~ 9ft

9•

m o r o Rc c iacn a n
Puerto

''DISCO''

Hawaiian
Canadian

ALLWITH '
,
HELEN'S HOMEMADE
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The Highest Tide

Under the circumstances, police were confused. Unable to
abandon, younger citizens made eachother. No shame, no
self-consciousness, here. A true garden, or rather beach, of hit upon the proper procedure to follow, they tried instead the
earthly delights.
merchandise at hand. Soon they too did not worry overmuch
Pausing amid so much pleasure, young and old wou)d about the origin or destination of the bales. Unfortunately,
observe the intricate design of a seashell, the sound of the mild however, they did not worry about the town either and there
surf. Seagulls, like so many erratic stunt fliers, reeled about were a number of robberies in town during the course of the
. them. The birds had mistook the marijuana for birdseed and sunny afternoon. It was only on Sunday - sometime in late afternoon - ·
like our canine friends, all of P-town's cats, the horses from
Nelson's stables, a few pet hamsters and rabbits, they were that order retumed to Provincetown. Now, when an investigation was underway, the town seemed deserted. Reliable
never happier.
By the time police arrived, no one remembered what the sources say that many left for Canada with a carload of mariblue uniform signified and few bales still remained intact. juana and many more were busy hiding what. they had been
Most had by then been carried away and citizenry, together able to haul away from the beach.
..
Police chief J. Deeds puts the original cache at 100 bales,
with animals, kept on smoking (or c ~ g ) .

some 3,000 tons, and worth a conservative 8 million dollars i
the street. According to Deeds the Coast guard did discover a
Florida registered boat beyond the point. lt is believed tha
this boat carried the marijuana. But its crew, or the appear
ance of its cargo on the beach, is still a mystery.
Pending further investigation, D e e d s and the few other.
town officials this reporter could reach refused . further.
comment.

ENGAGED .

..
~ee

~pe~ialties
· ~ .

VARIETY OF
LUNCHEON SPECIALS

topless
'WAITRESSES

.WAITERS

HOURS: 7 A.M. - 10 P.M.

EVERY DAY

.

(acrou from Town Hall)

THE

C L O W N& A N C H O R
PRESENTS

A NE·w STAR

ART FLAKE
in

THETRAMP
SHOWS DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY at 7:30

DISCO NIGHTLY
In the BL ACKROOM

Visit our Cell:,aar,
Patio& Pool
All Open at Noon

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 487·143

47 Commercial St. Provincetown •

- PROVINCETOWN afHER, 1980

artist sketch
,of rapist

GALA OPENING

J

Police Chief James (Goode) Deeds today released an artist's sketch of the white Caucasian rapist who, during day- ,
light hours last Wednesday, raped two Purdue chickens in the
A&P parking lot. He is also wanted for questioning for fowl
play and SUPERMARKET ACTD" by the police of Orleans,
Eastham and Hyannis.
Anyone having information regarding this "poultry
pervert'' is asked to call the police at 911 or the ASPCA.

Call for Tickets 487-0292
and Reservations.

·RUSSELL

c

BREAKFAST SHOW
SAl SUN. 8:00AM

'Province Ginn

ISH TALES

TH£r1SHTHAT

EDITED BY BESS PORGY

lULLED\ AdsEJUiULL

E n g l ~ n a yacht dub saY
Members o klll a seagull.
.
they saw a hsh
the blrd dived
They sald w h e n hsh in Brixham
Wednesday to gra ;bed the seagull,
Harbor, the hsh g r a b the water and
pulled it beneat
drowned it.

- Bnxharn,

,

-PRE~EN\5,

TRURS,at 9 ptn
UY

plus

JAW BONES

AND THE PALERMO ROLLERS

SB·B r CLUB
-

PRIZES FOR THE MOST
ORIGINAL COSTUMES

116

LES IS MORE

St.

················~·············,····················

cock? tails 4:00

93A Comm.erclal St.

4~7·9664

.

FUN &GAMES

men only

sperm whale

BERNARD. DANTE'S

DEV~NE

COMEDY

with

LOR NO LA .RUE
as

DIVINE
I 'WIDL y' OUTRAGEOUSLy
HYSTERICAL!"
Cue Magazine

."VERY, VERY FUNNY!"
Toronto Globe & Mall

"ENOUGH TO REVIVETHEATRE IN AMERICA!"
Clive Barnes, NY Post

TV DINNER & SHOW
·AT 8 PM & 10:30 PM

no phone
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LOCAL BOY MAKES GOOD . • . GIRL
The old saying, "Boys will be boys", is not always true.
Sometimes, if the pay is high enough and the working conditions right, boys will, on the contrary, be girls. These are the
''men'' who comprise one of the smallest and most amazing
subdivisions of the theatrical arts -the female impersonator. And one of the most successful in the country
today, Lomo LaRue, hails Provincetown as his home.
LaRue, who has just completed his second and soon to be
released motion picture, is opening Saturday night for a special two week engagement at the Mud EraRoom on Commercial Street. This will be Lomo's first professional appearance
in his hometown, though not the first time he has graced our
stages. A graduate of Provincetown's Class of 69, he was an
active member of the Theater Department there. He fondly
remembers his drama coach, Mr. James Brazzi, who cast him
in his first female role.
"It was Shakespeare's 'Merchant of Venice'," reminisces
LaRue, "and Mr. Brazzi wanted it produced in true
Elizabethan fashion. Boys were cast for all female roles then
because for centuries it was considered sinful for women to
appear on stage. You should have seen my Portia", chuckles
LaRue. "After that Mr. Brazzi decided to do one all male play
a year. In my senior year, I played Electra."
LaRue, whose mother and sister still reside on West Vine
Street, has the physique of a full back, and indeed, did play
that position during high school. But most recently he has
been playing clubs, touring with his act and is scheduled to
reopen at New York's Copacabana on September 30th.
Meanwhile, welcome home, Lomo!
as Provincetown High football star

Rue dressing up

All DRINKS

Every Tues. GRIND HOG NITE 1 for 2

S

D/S

co-::-

BOSTON POPS
CPtus)

The Cape Cod Five
TOWN HALL
TicketsotBo•Offlce

major credit cards

one
week only

Provincet'Own Art·Ass and. Museum
PRESENTS

L I N G U I C AROLL

&ROCK
BAND
plus
NOMOCIGA

tickets $20.

APPLETONS' JOURNAL
(SEPTEMBER

4, 1869.)

EFFECTS OF HASHISH.

I

HAVE often taken the drug, rather for curiosity to discover what
its attractions might be, than for aught ofplcasurable excitement
I ever experienced. The taste of the potion is exactly what a 'mixture
of milk, sugar, pounded black pepper, and a few spices would produce.
The first result is a contraction of the nerves of the throat, which is any
thing but agreeable. Presently the brain becomes affected ; you feel
an extraordinary lightness of head, as it were; your sight settles upon
one object, obstinately refusing to abandon it; your other senses become unusually acute--uncomfortably sensible-and you feel a tingling
which shoots like an electric shock down your limbs till it voids itself
through the extremities. You may stand in the burning sunshine
without being conscious of heat, and every sharp pain is instantly
dulled. Your cautiousness and your reflective organs are painfully
stimulated; you fear every ,thing and -everybody, even the man who
~ b a r e d the cup with you, and the servant who prepared it; you suspect treachery everywhere, and in the simplest action detect objects
the most complexedly villanous. Your thoughts become wild and incoherent, your faf!CY runs frantic. If you happen to exceed a little,
the confusion of your ideas and the disorder of your imagination Will
become intense. I recollect on one occasion being persuaded that my
leg was revolving upon its knee as an axis, and could distinctly feel as
well as hear it strike against and pass through the shoulder during
each revolution. Any one may make you suffer agony by simply remarking that a particular limb must be in great pain, and you catch
at. every bint thrown out to you, nurse it and cherish it with a fixed
and morbid eagerness that savors strongly of insanity. This state is
a very dangerous one, especially to a novice; m a d n e ~ s and catalepsy ·
being by no means uncommon terminations- to it. lf an assembly are
under the influence of the drug, and a single individual happen to
cough or to laugh, the rest, no matter how many, are sure to follow
his example. The generally used restoratives are a wincglassful of
pure lemon-juice, half a dozen cucumbers eaten raw, and a few puffs
of the hookah; you may conceive the state of your unhappy stomach
after the reception of these remedies. Even without them you generally suffer from severe indigestion, for, during the intoxication, the
natural hunger wllich the hashish produces excites you to cut a sup.
per st1fficicnt for two days with ordinary circumstances.
;By

Captain E. Burton.
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CAPI'S BOST CHALLENGINGCROSSWORD PTO
ACROSS
1 They say in bed she's

soluti.on in next issue

5 Masochists love de_ _
9 Cigarette in England
12 penetrate
13 a witty remark
14 commotion
15 a swinging garden
16 plant of the orient
17 Helen of Troy's grandson
18 to expect
20 to persuade
21 victim of the casting couch
24 young white
25 existed long
26 sucked
28 not direct current
29-a drink with egg
30 a porn film
31 type of beer: backwards
32 west-east: opp.
33 menage a trois
34 native of the western
hemisphere: abbr
35 untruth
37 favorite drink of hostess at
flagship
38 womens favorite part of
their anatomy
39 positively yes: ,southern
var._

40
41
42
43

he gave us bond
interrogative
not difficult
gradually slower music:
abbr.
44 grease-E
- 45 brim
46 a nice guy but a lousy
drunk
47 first four letters of food
poisoning
48 decays
DOWN
1 what all people will do
2 terminate
3 reckless greek goddess
4 a celibate in town
5 position in bathroom
6 flint artifact
7 'The L__' by
Dostoevsky
8 every persons sex
9 _ _ God Mother
10 an ugly woman: 2 words
11 departed
19 us
20 united onion workers
21-A nude beach colors
22 contest in ancient
Greece

23 owner of the Atlantic
House
24 implore
26 N.Y. Gambling:
BackWards
27 Los Angeles
28 _ _ Chern Shalom:
Hebrew
29 ex selectman, left town
and made good
30 exist
30-A yes: spanish
31 large bird
33 Dolly Parton's
34 a gay: obs.
35 this suit gets _ _
much too quickly
. 37 a pole
37-A author of 'The Wine
Cellar'
38 owns a couple of
restaurants
38-A wild animal retreat
39 humans do it, dogs do it,
seagulls do it
39-A a radiant circle
41 one who loves meat balls
47 ·same as 14 across
48 a noncommissioned
officer: abbr.
49 affirmation

. .....-

, 6 ~ a utne-eto-fP'rftl

'll·titt 4

BOAT SLIP&PANTIES RESTAURANT
- ~ ~ 6 1

Commercial Street

TEASE DANCF _WATER SPORTS_4:0 0PM

Sl

with
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DEAN -MARTIN BARBRA STREISAND
BENEFIT
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PROVINCETOWN'S.ANNUAL BUDGET
RESERVATIONS

487-0598

PROVINCEIDWN OTHER, 1980

Legal
Notices

Real Estate
For Rent

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF EXECUTRIX

FOR RENT: LOTS, ALL SIZES,
TRURO. 487-4411 .

To all persons interested in the
estate of Joseph J. Josephs, late
of Provincetown, in the county of
Barnstable.
A petition has been presented
in the above-captioned matter
praying and begging that the will
may be proved and allowed and
that Fred C. Plaussen also known
as Dapper Fred of Provincetown,
in the county of Barnstable be
appointed executrix thereof, without giving surety on his bond.
If you desire to object to the
allowance of said petition, don't,
we will pay you well not to file a
written appearance in said court
at Barnstable on or before August
5, 1980.
Witness, Lewis R. Shirley
Esquire first Judge of said court at
Barnstable, the 7th day of July, in
the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and eighty.
Fred C. Plaussen
Register of Probate
Provincetown Other
July-13, 20, and 27, 1980

The town of Provincetown is
seeking applications for the positions of Council-on-Aging, Building
Inspector,
Recreation
Director, Chairman of Finance
Committee, Town Accountant,
Town Clerk, Chairman of the
Board of Health, Town Assessor,
Town Manager, Town Counsel,
and Selectmen. Applications or
resumes may be filed in Town
Hall.
The town of Provincetown is an
Equal Opportunity Employer.
Mary Edwards
Town Secretary
Provincetown Other
July 13 and 20, 1980

LEEK&

'

Attractive male heroin addict 37,
seeks straight female for love,
marriage and parenting . 4875072.

BANK PRESIDENT. I have a nice
wardrobe and know alot about
banks and money. Call Terry after
12:00 noon. 478-1177.

Services

Lost&Found

For Sale

LOST - 8 Karat diamond ring in
platinum setting . $50 reward.
349-8620.
Expert diary writer- any subject,
any length. 487-1212.

FOOT FETESHERS: Official
Blessing of the Feet medals. Also
souvenirs and mementos. 4780909.
Antique Messerschmitt - 109.
Swastikas and all, perfect condition. 394-0011 .
Brand new antique wood stove,
circa, 1842- 487-3190.
TROUBLE SLEEPING? Buy or
rent tapes of lectures by Rash
neesh. 487-1020.
Pet Punk Rocks -

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
TOWN OF PROVINCETOWN

Learn to speak with a New England accent - Tues. & Thurs.
?PM at the High School
Auditorium.

349-2200.

FOR SALE: Men's and Ladies'
Rooms, Center of Town, steady
income. 487-7747.

Instruction

Wanted
'IbBuy
Afghan pups - Call Russian
Embassy- 212-677-7165.

Personals
Attractive brilliant successful
warm sensitive refined witty attorney, 28, 6'2", seeks bus girl for
good times. No waitresses,
please. 487-9872.

HAPPY HOOKER - Enjoy hooking rugs for extra bucks. Our place
or yours. 487-3331 .

Nude Artists Group forming Artists will paint or sketch each
other nude. No restriction on age
or sex. 487-3Q40.

WOODWORKING SHOP Learn to make orange crates out
of used furniture. ~ 7 - 1 1 0 1 .

17 yards of sale cloth.
3 feet - perfect condition. Also
collection of nails.

Help Wanted

WELLFLEET. Synagogue on V2
acre lot. 12 windows and cathedral ceilings. 394-6820.

Work
Wanted

Beautiful, charming, hungry
woman wants to meet a generous
restaurant owner. 487-7001.
Unattractive male 6' - 25- looking
for blind date, but must be able to
hear. Have someone call 4874300.

Yard Sales

36" round oak table with 6 oak
leaves.

Real Estate
For Sale

Male necrophilic -35- seeks same
for loving fun in dead ernest. 4879872.
· CRAFT CLASS - crocheting
with excelsior. 487-2401.

FOUND - full grown grey cat.
Answers to the name Kitty.

DISHWASHER, 5' 11", blonde,
beard. For stealing wine glasses.
Woman wants to service motels
or rooming house. Call Terri - 4876300.

WAITRESS, 5' 11", blonde. For
stealing busboy - 5'11 ", blonde,
no beard, age 13. Owner's son.

HOORAY

o n i o n s

FOR

Prunetown
BOSTON·
Airline

We keep you going"
Provincetown-Boston-New Yor
with Convenlen\,Conneotlona to the .
EASTEFIN SHUTTLI!

e

$ 6 . 0 0 .•no.tax

A REAL B A R G A I N !
PROVINCETOWN MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
P r o ~ in<elown, Massa<huselts 02657

SEND A COPY

PROVINCETOWN OTHER, 1980
PROVINCETOWN OTHER, 1980
PROVINCETOWN OTHER, 1980
PROVINCETOWN OTHER, 1980

TO A FRIEND
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Year

Roimd

Rental

SENIOR CITIZENS PAJAMA
PARTY. You must be over
seventy and be able to prove it.
478-9000.
IF SOMEONE in your family is
drinking heavily, you can see the
fun they're having. Come to our
parties! Social Director, AI Anon.
478-3070.

SMOKERS WITHOUT GUllT
will meet Tuesday and Thursday,
7 :00 p .m. at the Drop Dead
Center. Free cigarettes - all
brands . Sponsored by the
National Tobacco Co. and the
Bored of Health.

WIVES OF NORMAN will meet to
discuss alimony and child support
payments. Thurs. 8:30 at the
Norman Tabernacle.

BISEXUALS - ASEXUALS.
Nothing for everyone. 349-n01 .

RALLY. Town Hall, Sunday 8:00.
Born Again Atheists.

How to make a dollar- send $1.
to Box 74 Provincetown MA.

ALL THE DOPE you wanted to
know about growing grass but
didn't know who to ask. 4 78-2409.
TRURO CENTER- CIRCULAR
HOUSE. Sunny, 2 stories, 4 bedrooms. Solar heat and air conditioning. Call 394-QOOO and stop
around.

Announce-

. ments

WEIGHT WATCHERS WATCH.
See the weight watchers watch
themselves every Sunday 1 to 4
p.m. at Race Point Beach. Rain
place - High School Gym. A fat
chance.
BINGO BONGO. The hit of the
season. Universalist Church,
Sunday. Bingo begins at 6:00
p.m. Bring your own bong.

ST.Marie's of the Harbor- Thrift
S H O P SA,Eand Fashion Show.
Wed. 2 p.m.
DIAL-A-BED Queens- $ 5 0 King
SIZE - $ 6 0 Twins - $ 2 0 0 4873901
WANTED: House sitter for summer. 2 bedroom house on water.
We pay utilities 487-3333.

Roo mate
Wanted

. DRAG RACE- Starting from the
Crown and Anchor Parking Lot.
Saturday, 2:00 p.m.
VFW POST 148. Veterans of Foreign Whores will show slides of
their experiences. Friday, 8:00
p.m. $2 contribution.

MALE WANTS MALE 6'4" or
tallerto share room with huge firep l a c e for summer season. Must
ave similiar habits. I smoke 3
packs of cigarettes a day, drink
fine muscatel wine and sleep 12
to 14 hours a day. No weirdos.
C a l l Harry 478-1367.

Start smoking in only five sessions! Experts will teach you
inhaling, sophisticated cigarette
holdin9, picking a suitable brand,
cough1ng without regurgitation,
blowing smoke rings. 487-6n7.

AA AAA. Driving lessons for .
alcoholics will be held every Monday and Friday at 6:00 p.m. at St.
Christopher's cif the Harbor.
Beginners will learn from simulated machines. Intensive classroom training will be given before
these drunks hit the road . . .
pedestrians, dogs, fences, etc.

'

Chocolate Anonymous will meet
every Mon. & Fri. at Beech Forest
Parking Lot, 6 PM

~.

AAA- Anyone Asking Alimony Meet and talk. 487-OQ90

37 Com,.,.,rcial St .

Provinc.town

1

417.0111

PREFER ASEXUAL gay female. l
have v e r y comfortable sleeping
couch c ose to water. Want
responsible gal with references.
Weekly, seasonal or year round.
Must love large dogs. Big busts a
must. 478-Q909.

\

487·2256.

Thurs.

HELLO

l'hurs • Tues.

DOLLY

SHIT MAN,ITS MY BEST
ONE YET.. STALLONE
IN

Fri., Sat.

Friday · Saturd_liy

S T A RJAW
Sunday, Monday

Winner Of Everything!
STARRING

DUST &HOFFMAN

'' v s ~ KRAMER VS.''··

S
H
A
M
P
O
O
plus shoe

SUNDAY,MONDAY

shine

Sun.
Gene Wilderis

''THE CRISCO
KID"

FAT I N THE CAN
Mon.

TUESDAY

ALICE'S

Wed.
ONEDay ONLY

RESTAURANT
starring

DOUGJOHNSONAS THE CHEF

Tuesday

LABOR DAY

NATURAL
CHILDBIRTH
starring

BODEREK

PLUS

DIRTY

DOZEN

Page22
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REAL E

send bids. t

I S OUR

o

town clerk

EXCLUSIVE

F O RS A L E

BUSINESS

w hReal
i s Eatate
key

ICE HOUSE

SALE or R E N T

RESERVATIONS
FOR
INDIANS
487-1680

CAP. 85,000 CUBES PER D A Y
WITHWATERVIEW!
)

5 MIN..WALK TO TOWN

PATRick ,SHLITZ
-

BAY REAl ESTATE

g

88 COMMERCIALS T

B&

AQSSOCIATES

PROVINCETOWN MA 026!> 7

'

R E A LE S T A T E

EXCLUSIVE

insurance agency,inc.

STORE'FORRENT

BLACK
LISTINGS

SERVING THE LOWERCAPE

255-2924

CONSULT
~
NICKY ANYTIME

P
R
O
V
N
IC
E
T
O
W
NREA LTY
Rrt.A~~

A G O O DREALT O RI S
A PSYCHIATRIST

EXCLUSIVE

OVER one acre on the water. South Truro

The . message that your personal .
security to-dayrests with enduring

OI L DRILLING POSSIBLITIES
. 8 COMMERCIALST.•487·8550 '

AIR CONDIPIONED

HEAVENLY S P A C E

ICKY

Center of town - fully commercial

REALTOR
SHANK PAINTER ROAD

(OOP. C A P E C O D B A N K & TRUST)

PROVINCETOWN,MA. 02657 .

Condoms.

F O RsALE

OLD COLONY BAR & GRILL

1 2 0 Commercial STREETProvincetown

offering by filed prospectuso n l y

487-3563

The money s t r e c h i n g potential

DESIGN

1/2 DOZ.
U N I T SLEFT

FOR

INTEREST AT HEART

LIVING!
487·1740
Shrinkor s-t-r-e -t-c-h, there should be
no question!
I L bRADFORDST.
rrovincetown. .
MA 02657

WE HAVE YOUR

if youhave seenus, you 're still looking

1/2mi. L O T SF O RS A L E

east end
FINANCINGI SAvailable•••
359Comm· St

100 % INTEREST

487-1487
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Art OPENINGS(continued)
. ART SUPPLIES

open 7 days

O F F ALL ITEMS

without this ad

at KILEY C O U R T

For the first time, Dickinson is having a show of paintings
- at the LittleNeck Gallery. It is clear that in his paintings the
parts are submitted to the larger structure that the picture
constitutes as a whole. Thus the painting is an image of wholeness and this is not merely a demonstration of formal completeness but a symbolic value as well. The unitary system of
the picture becomes expressive of stability, fullness , and completeness as subject matter.

STRETCHERS
CUSTOM built reasonably priced stretchers in any s i z e

• FOR HOME OR AMBULANCE
• PET SIZES ALSO
487-2355.

iss an artist

TODAY

. THE
THE
SEMEN'SSAVINGS
BANK
SEMEN'S
SAVING
~

·. ~
BANK

N O WEXHIBITING PAINTINGS BY

MARK ROTHKO

~

N O WO N DISPLAY
\ Commercial STREET
Provincetown

N OP O I N TGALLERY

92 C O M M E R C I A LSTREETProvincetown, Mass. 02657
open 1 1 to 2 7 to 1 0pm . c l o s e dMonday .

.

• Dickinson at the
Little Neck

+ NEVER ON SUNDAY +

SALE 10

'

FAGGOTS
IN BONDAGE

. free parking

ANNUAL

INVITATIONAL
the GALLERY with a view
.... OF THE PATRICIAN SHOP

LE GROUPGALLERY
•

PROVINCETOWN

ART ABOVE
TENNIS
OPENINGRECEPTION
SUNDAY, .7 - 9 pm

PHOTOGRAPHY

GALLERY

OPENDAILYTu.....S.t: 10.rn-1pm A 7:30pm-10:30pm

86 Bradford St.

we're in debt.

16 Bradford St.

•

Daily hours: 10-1 & 7:30-10:30

be an ASS-JOIN
your Provincetown Art Ass&Museum 748-9742

~

S

~
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Art Openings
ONE ·. MAN SCULPTURE SHOW.. WOW!
DaneHandsome's o n The B e a c h

By May Greenberg
Y o u rreviewer stood at the Art Ass studying a Dane Handsome sculpture called On The Beach. Peering at the life-size
polyesterand fiberglass figures- two women, one in a bikini,
the other nearly nude. and a pot-bellied man who clutched a
beer can - Ifelt I actually knew these people. They looked as
real as my friends!
Asking, w a sthis a r t ?Was this truth?' I scribbled furiously
in my notebook. But suddenly, I felt I was being watched and
looking up, I was face to face with one of those tourists who
wander into the Art ASS because the tide is out. " O h ,..
gasped this particular lady as she dropped herstraw basket, " I
thought you were a statue! You look just like the others."
My reverie broken, I beat a hasty retreat but later on, I
realized the lady said a mouthful. S h e'II never see critics or,
for that matter. art in the same old ways. Now she 'II ask- a s
so many in the P-town community are asking- is it art or is it
life?
This question was on everybody's lips at DaneHandsome's
opening on F r i d a y n i g h t T h e A r t A s s was jammed! Photo
grapher Horma Nolt could not snap pictures fast enough and
though he tried hard, director Zero Cosy could not be every
where at once. S o busy were these two that, when last seen,
they were stretched out fanning themselves and being c a r e
fully considered by the maestro himself as his very next s u b
ject for immortal life in polyester resin and fiberglass).
Said Dane Handsome, " P u tyourself in the place of a guy
who washes dishes day in and day out- one who doesn't
have many aspirations except to get high. O rCozy here, who
hangs out in his bar night after night. . . How would you
feel?" S u c h are the questions Handsome asks, and his art
provokes.
Looking at some of the show stoppers, On The Beach,
Dishwasher, Shankpainter Laundromat (how world weary
the housewife with her laundry bundles!), Crown and Ache
(what poignancy in the chains that the young Adonis carries
and how worn his leather belt!) and Fisherman (what dignity
to the old man of the sea!), we see this our P-town life so much
more realistically.
: I a m , " Handsome told us, " arealist. But now I've dropped all elements of commentary [a reference to his earlier,
violent social protest, Accident, War, Riot, and so on] and
now I let people find their own attitude. I don't compose, but
rather let them suggest a posture."
About one year, six months and three days ago- at 12: 14
p.m. -Handsome began using vinyl substances for the arms
and faces of the sculptures. He says the vinyl allows the light
to enter more easily than the polyester resin and fiberglass,
looks more fleshy and is less fragile. This allows him more
realistically to implant hairs in the head and the arms.
"People think you can just pour the stuff over somebody
and take the mold out and put it together and that's it, that's it.
Well, you can't. You have to doctor it up. That's where the
artistry comes in. Sometimes a hand looks frightening or
dead, you know. A n d it's got to look relaxed. If I get a stiff
hand, I can relax it because I just saw it off and put it on a
better w a y . "

Ever the realist, Handsome also assembles his sculptures
so that one arm is left detachable. That way, clothing can be
removed and laundered- a necessity when, as with this our
Art Ass show, the work will eventually travel on to 466 cities
here and abroad.
But what of Dane Handsome himself? Being a true artist,
he's naturally ambivalent about his success. He is bugged but
he is also rich. As a result, he has plenty of time for images of
grubbiness and sweat, of those people who " h a v efought the
battle of life,"to grow in his mind. He thinks creatively about
working class people and when possible, he tries to see them
first hand at the Dairy Queen or one of our local emporiums.
For the rest, he's on the beach with somebody's lovely wife
and two lovely children, his Florida neighbors. They'llbe with
us till fall when, like so many true artists, Dane Handsome will
drop his mistress at her husband's home and resume life with
the one true love of his life- his work.
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